Cornell Math Department Computer Account Signup
Please return to Steve Gaarder, 328 Malott Hall

Name___________________________________________________

Affiliation_______________________________________________
(Faculty, staff, visitor, undergrad, grad, etc)

Email___________________________________________________

Phone___________________________________________________

Cornell NetID (if you have one) ______________________________

Desired username _________________________________________

Second choice ____________________________________________
Your username should be based on your name, nickname, or initials. First names (or common last names) by themselves are generally reserved for permanent faculty or staff, though a truly unusual name is ok by itself for anyone. Spaces and punctuation marks are not allowed. If you have no strong preference, use your first initial plus your last name.

Email preference
Your account comes with an email address. Please choose one of the options below:
__ I want to read my email on the Math Dept systems
__ Please forward email to the address above

By signing here, you agree to abide by all Math Department and Cornell University polices on computer and Internet use (please see http://www.math.cornell.edu/ADMIN/Computers/policy.html)

________________________________________________________

Date ________________________________